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THE GARDEN TOUR 

Both public and groups are greeted and their tour at the 
south entry, whichwas designed and built under the direction of Richard 
Yamasaki. who was responsib,le for rock and stone placement during the 
construction<ofthe .Seattle Japanese Garden in 1960. 

bf interest in.the pre-entrance is the empress tree (paulownia 
it gro:ws: at a rapid rate and.its woq<fis f9r fl!.miture-

bttilding. 

Under the. paulownia tree is a pl,aque Fukuda \vhq 
worked for the Japanese Consulate and aided in the creation.oftbe Seattle 
Japanese Garden,. 

Near the ticket booth, ground cover, carefuJJy pruned pines and broad-leaf 
evergreens prepare visitors·for entrancejnto the garden enclosure. 
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THE MAIN GATE 

The garden is reached through the south entrance, which serves as the main gate, and where the wide open 
space can accommodate groups. 

The new gate complex was completed in 2009. 

The complex includes the ticket office, a meeting room called the Tateuchi Room, restrooms, and maintenance 
facilities. 

Bob Hoshide, the architect, said that his intent was to harmonize the structure to the existing setting. 

The patinated iron gate was created by Gerard Tsutakawa. 
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Laceleaf maple
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HRJDGES AN}) LANTERNS 

The WP A .bridge and the Kasuga·stone lantern are ofhurnan-made objects 
found in a Japanese garden. Since the garden is a. space where people encounter nature, the 
number of humarHnade objects sh()4ld be 

This bridge was built in 1934 ()lld is aWPA projectfromthe Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
era. It has been kept for historical reasons. An arched bridge is placed over a large flow 
of water so that, with its reflectio11, the bridge forms a complete circle; 

The Kasuga lantern with· the deer motif is the most popular type of Jantern. 
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THE EAST SIDE 

hnportanthere is the original 
the East Gate, through \Vhich the0:Visitor · 
a first view of t4e gardep, '. Increasing traffic 
inade it necessary to rtlQVt! entrance to 
fhe. South Gate: 

In the other direction, ihe southeast 
side of the pond; one tihds gingkO 
trees. The gingko maybe theworld'.s 
living'. Fossil records place it in 
the Mesozoic era, two hundred million.years 
ago. Its longevity makes it suitable for an 
instmctfon_al Thcle(ltheryifan-
shaped leaves tun.J g9ldenJn autump, .and 
the .female tree produces a nut which is a 
seasonal delicacy in Asia. Generally,. the 
male tree is used in landsqape gardening· 
because the nuthas a disagreeable odor. 

Jiiki Iida had to plant some trees at a 
slant in order to create a wind-swept effect. 
As for the willow on the east side, which 
was planted at a slant,jt has now fallen to 
be almost horizontal. 
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THE POND 

Amongthe many features to be pointed 
out are: 

The rock-covered spit-of land (suhama) 
with a lantym at its tip recalls the 
at KatsuraVillain Kyoto. ltis said that 

C¥am:i) 9ajne 1JP:.fr9m.Jhe 
water, or:descended· ftom the and 

ablution rites on s4ch ro¢k. ... 
promontories. 

The ta11 bfacb·ock arisihg'frorn t}ye·water 
on middle ri ghtnear the pine and 
lantern refers to Mt. Sumeru, the center of 
the in Ghinese cosrnography anq 
is a feature of Japanese gardens. 

The lilie.s can beJikenedJo the 
which rises from the mud and sends forth 
flowers,,suggestlng the transformation 
purity; 

Two different types of bridgesj9in the east 
and west banks qfthe_ pond: _op the west 
bank ts wooden plank bridge (yatsuhashi 
type), while on the east bank one finds a 
dirt bridge (dobashi). 

North of the bridges is the lslandof the 
Immortals, whose inhabitants stay young 
forever, fly on the back of cranes and ride 
on the backs of giant turtles. The.seislands 
can be specified as 'crane islands' (tsuru 

or 'turtle islands" (kame shima). 

The moon-viewing platform is located on 
the autumn (west) side of the pond since it 
is the harvest moon (late September) that 
will be greeted there. 
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WISTE'IUA ARBOR, TQPI ISHI, AND TllE WATER 
FLOWING TO THE SEA 

The wisteria is planted near the port town because its canes and blossoms seem to .. beckon or summon the 
visitor in a sign of welcome. In the Tale of Genii the ".Visteda is t() sleeve 
movjng in the wind and welcoming. The wisteria is also a contrast to the cberry ··blossom which emphasizes the 
brevity of lifo. The wisteria blooms .later and stays for a longer periOd. Alsoto be n()ted fa the intertwinif)g of 
the limbs, and the reaching out for support by the.vines; The wisteria, ljke the pine,. t>,a1riboo, and moss, is 
another example of longevity and strength. 

Historically, the wisteria (fuji) recalls tbe powerful Fitjiwara family which ruled,fapanthrough most of the 
Hcian Period. It also recalls The Tale ofGenji writte11 in the l 1111century hyLady Murasaki, becai1seofthe 
personage of Pujitsubo, literally, the Lady,' . 

The stepping stones (tobi ishi) which are placed in the streaii1 near arbor rni.lst accommodate the 
gait of both a man and a Vv'oman so that steps need not be awkward. 

It is here that the water leaves the pond and flows out to sea, marking the last offour phases · whi(!h began 
with the waterfall in the mountain. 

) 
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THE ·roRT TOWN 
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That this is a port town is revealed by use of 90 degree angles H1at are man-made;;and are_notf9undin 
The pond itself becomes rectangular, and the pavirlg st9nes have been placed' in a The stone wall 
and the azaleas pruned above suggest the presence of habitation and commerce. A pavilion lo be 
constructed here. One can imagine boats berthing f,ind letting passengers embark and disembark. 

On the left are five pines which recall Gohon Matsu (Five Pines Park) an:d Mihonose,ki, tI1e fishing pot1, near 
which the park is located. 

From the area above the port town, one can catch a large view of the garden. 
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The black pine was donated by Dick Yamasaki and is 110 years old

Susan Ralph
Yamasaki Pine
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THE PLAIN OR THE ORCHARD AREA 

JUki Iida planted seven cherry trees i11 the area betwt)en the te.ahouse and azl;lmaya. He called it ''Cherry 
Hill" (sakurayama). He expected to have trees growing here to a height of 15 to 18 feet. In Japanese"styJe 
gardens in the United, States, cherry trees arc planted inside the garde11, whereas in Japan, trees arc 
generally planted outside the garden since cheny blossoms tell us of the brevity pf Hfe> as contrasted with, pine, 
gingko, bamboo and wisteria which suggest longevity in a world of constant change. 

The plain is located on the west side, the <iutumn side of the garden, and asks 'Us to see fanners in the field 
and the harvest ofthe land. An orchard would have been appropriate. 

The azumaya on the right is a temporary shelter, a place for cover in a storm, ,or a testing place when one is 
tired. lt is a viewing point for the garden. From the azumaya ()•1e. can nptice the 
borrowing of the Arboretum's trees beyond the garden aspartof'the view. 
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Susan Ralph
In 2023 this is a lawn, but trees will
be planted again next year.
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THE-TEAGARDEN 

The tea garden, or rojJ, is a space where 
011e;mayfiml t:J:anqµHity in oneseff 
through· the' siinple· act·-of·drinking,tea. 

rnachiai, .is 
where the gu¢$t$ gather 

sfone$ are itr'egularly plciced 
sothatQMisforced to pay attention to 

t(itQ¢.Pl.'e$evt . 
rrfoment 

Before entering the tea pavilion; the 
may; (:lt!cinse'tjleir aJ1d 

mouths atthe stohe liasil1, tsukubai. It is 
a ··gesture ·. ()fpurifi<:r:ttion. 

With ai1d n,1iqd calm,ed; tpe guests 
removetheit shoes» cr6ssthe stone 
thteshold, .fumlishi; and enter the 

The tea house was named ShOseian, Arbor 
ofMunm1ring Pines, by the Fifteenth 
Grand Master of the U rasenke School of 
TeapfKyoto. The name alludes to a 
remote forest retreat. where cedars, 
Japanese and moss grow. 

The roji is not open to the public, but may 
be viewed from vari<:ms points along the 
garden 
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THE MOUNTAIN.AND WATER FALL 

The mountain and waterfall on the \.vest side are crucial to the garden. 
While they are.traditionally in the the flow of the land required 
that they be placed on the west side of this garden. Here is the beginning of 1 ife, 
and the sound of the falliQg waier suggests birth. It is said that ancestral spirits 
(karni}were attracted to waterraus. 

is.· most importarit here since the water 
mustfaH into differentJeyels and the ppnd. The stream suggests 

p9nd, :and attbe .wisteria arbor, the water flows out to sea .. 

The lnt1hi"'.storiedJower, or stupa, is a rem.inderof the passing of Hfe and a 
to peace:and 

There are Japanese lnapfos to mark the ascent to the mountain. 
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The text was written by Jesse Hiraoka. Aside from the illustration of the stone lantern, all 
other images were drawn by Louise Kikuchi. 

Susan Ralph
Minor updates made in 2023 by Susan Ralph


